Legacy Society
What will be the costs associated with Christ-centered education in
the years to come?
The Legacy Society is an opportunity to celebrate our biblical
calling to enrich community and meet the needs of others in their
seasons of life. What a great opportunity we have as Christians to
be a blessing today, tomorrow and forever.
The Legacy Society is an honorary group that provides a means by
which the Lutheran Education Foundation can say “thank you”
during life, for generous intentions and plans established now that
are not likely to materialize during a person’s earthly sojourn. Those who have chosen to be recognized have
done so for the purpose of encouraging others to discover their legacy of generosity.
The Legacy Society is a group of donors with a passion for Christian Education. They have designated a gift to the
Lutheran Education Foundation in their estate plan through a bequest, life insurance, transfer of real estate or other
appropriate planning tool.
Anyone who chooses to donate to Lutheran Education Foundation through either a planned or deferred estate gift is
automatically eligible for membership in the Lutheran Education Foundation Legacy Society.
Membership in the society will include:
•

Celebration and recognition in publications such as newsletters, annual reports, and on the LEF website

•

Invitation to recognition events for all members providing an opportunity to network and celebrate their support of
the Lutheran Education Foundation

•

Advocating for the society – refer/recruit additional members when possible and appropriate

Members will receive ongoing information regarding planned gifts and available opportunities.
Members and other information listed on next page.

“We are very passionate about Lincoln
Lutheran. When Lincoln Lutheran expanded
to include high school the Lord “tapped” us on
the shoulder and said we were to send our
three daughters. We questioned how we could
do it with tuition and driving 60 miles each
day. But the Lord provided!
Our current and lifetime giving through gift
planning is a statement about what God has
done and a gift of gratitude.”

Making Lutheran Education Possible

1100 N 56th Street
Lincoln, NE 68504
Phone: (402) 467-5404
www.lincolnlutheran.org

Mark and Kathie Divine

Legacy Society Members
(Known members as of August 2021)
*Members called home to be with their Lord - (class year of Lincoln Lutheran alumni)

Anonymous (4)
*Oliver and Emma Allen
Clarence and *Loretta Bangert
*Dennis Bartels
*Hattie Bartels
*Ray Becker
*Beulah Bedke
*Michael C. and Margaret Breckel
Dennis and Joan Brink
Robert and Billie Bussmann
Mark and Kathie Divine
*Barbara Endorf
*Dennis Engelbart
*Deverne and Ruth Ernstmeyer
Scott (’89) and Sara Ernstmeyer
Mark and Sara (’83) Fahleson
*Marie Francis
*Lilly Frost
*John and Janice Gossin
Donald* and Carmen Grant
Robert and Diane (‘64) Grundman

*Gloria Hankel
*Dan and Marj Heibel
*Robert and Janice Heins
Tom and Denise (’73) Hertzel
Gwendell Hohensee
Jonathan (2004) and Rachel Jank
Mark and Debra Kisker
Neal and Patricia Koch
*Dorothy Krause
Ronald (’72) and Jayne Kuehn
*Arnim and Florence Kumm
Kenneth and Barbara Leymaster
*Wayne and Wanda Lillich
*Donald and Lawana Lohrberg
*Kimberly Loontjer (’99)
Trudy Meyer
*Richard Middendorf
*Alvin Norden
*Margaret Paschold
Robert and Karen Ravenscroft
Larry* and Donna Redinbaugh

*Karen Reeb
*Ivadelle Repschlaeger
John and Sandra Roeber
Chris and Angie Schaedel
Robert and Wini Schaedel
Allan and Sandra Schmidt
Dale* and Florence Schmidt
Nathan Schmidt
*Mary Schudel
Paul Schudel
*Henry and Josephine Schwalm
Steve and Kathy Sirek
Rod and Gayle Smith
Mike and Susan Staab
*Gladys Stinson
Steve and June Taege
Lloyd and Susan Wagnitz
Kent and Sue Weishahn
Jerry and Krista Welch
Randy and Charlene Wilcox

Request for more information
Ways to become a member
of our Legacy Society
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Life Insurance
Bequest
Retirement Plan Assets
Family Gift Fund
Endowment Fund
Charitable Gift Annuity
Charitable Remainder Trust
Revocable Trust
Life Estate Reserved
Donor Advised Fund
Memorials

Call Lloyd Wagnitz at (402) 467-5404 or fill out the following
and mail to us.

o I have designated LEF in my gift planning, please contact me
about the Legacy Society.
I would like more information on:

o
o
o

Life Insurance
Retirement Plan Assets
Transfer the Blessings Gift Planning
Name:_________________________________
Address: ______________________________
Phone: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________

